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The Château de Seneffe estate and its Museum feature one of
Belgium's most important silverware collections.
Its permanent exhibition, Faste et intimité (Splendour and
intimacy) provides a wonderful insight into the 18th century. This
multisensory experience lets visitors imagine they are entering a
period painting through a secret door. There you can admire over
500 objects from the silverware collection, staged at their very best
depending on what used they were designed for.

The Château de Seneffe and its park
The 22 hectares-estate, dating back to the 18th century features an
orangery, a Neoclassical theatre, an aviary and gardens. Temporary
exhibitions, events and classical music concerts will also delight
visitors.

Practical information
Guided tours
The castle can organise guided tours for groups of adults and
children, Mondays to Fridays, between 9 am and 3 pm
To book, please call +32 (0)64 55 89 92
Refreshments

Brasserie de l'Orangerie

Tuesdays to Sundays from 11 am to 6 pm
Evening events on request
For information and bookings, please call +32 (0)64 23 93 68
Les saveurs des Lumières (A taste of the Enlightenment era)
Tea room inspired by the 18th century
Open on Sundays and public holidays from 2 to 6 pm or for events on request.

Visitors with specific needs
The Château de Seneffe is part of the sites certified by the official
label #link[taxonomy_term|3037|Access-i] (meaning with facilities
or/activities adapted to travellers with specific needs). You will find
more details on the #link[externe|35080|Access-i] website to plan
your visit.

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.
We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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